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UAE construction specialist Saif Bin Darwish takes 

150 heavy TGS WW trucks 

A couple of trucks in the 690 MAN fleet clock-up over one  

million kilometers 

The UAE-based construction company Saif Bin Darwish is taking delivery 

of 150 heavy MAN TGS 40.440 WW 6x4 tractor heads in March 2014. The 

order represents a volume of more than 10 million euros.  

Saif Bin Darwish is one of the major civil & infrastructure engineering com-

panies in UAE. It has a long relationship in working with MAN, as Andrew 

Carter, Manager Plant and Rental Division of the company states: “We 

have trusted MAN for 35 years now and operate a fleet of 690 trucks. With 

the newly launched TGS WW 6x4 with Aero Package and TipMatic, we 

have rejuvenated our fleet to the latest standard. Our vehicles have to cope 

with very rough conditions and operate on and off road, which is why the 

requirement is for the truck to be robust on the one side but fuel-efficient on 

the other to achieve optimal performance. Just last year we had three 

trucks crossing the one million kilometers mark with no major repairs over 

the last five years. Because of this durability and reliability we decided once 

again to invest in MAN trucks.” 

Saif Bin Darwish's Operations Division is primarily responsible for equip-

ment rental and transport. Its main focus is to support the company’s pro-

jects and to provide material haulage services from the company-owned 

crusher in Fujairah to customers all over United Arab Emirates.  

 


